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Seniors compare history to Hollywood
A project that added equal
parts stress and enjoyment
to the last semester of high
school for some seniors was
History versus Hollywood.
H vs H is a huge project
done by seniors in College
English. The teacher of the
class, Sherri Permeswaran,
or Mrs. P, considers H vs
H a culminating project,
incorporating skills that
seniors have learned for the
last four years.
Students must compare a
movie that claims to be based
upon history with the actual
history. The seniors research
and then use the evidence
to create a research paper
script, complete with outline,
citations, and works cited
page.
They compare their
movies’ portrayal of three

historical events and
three historical elements
with history. They also
analyze three aspects of
cinematography. Students can
dress up like characters in the
movie if they like.
The seniors use Google
slide shows to enhance the
oral presentation of their
research. Photos from real
life as well as video clips
must be incorporated into
the slide shows. The time
requirement is 25-30 minutes
per presentation.
Mrs. P graded the seniors
on preparation, presentation,
and paperwork. They also get
to evaluate each other.
Not only do the students
get to choose the movies they
want to analyze, but they also
get to pick their presentation
dates. Presentations occured

on Thursdays and Fridays
from March through May this
year.
Brianna Kibby said, “I
chose the movie Coach Carter
because it is about basketball,
and I have always enjoyed
basketball.”
Wiar Wia said, “I chose
the movie Red Tails. It is
about Tuskegee airmen, one
of the most influential factors
in desegregating the armed
forces.”
Abby Foster said, “I chose
the Conjuring 2 because I was
very interested in the story
of the Warrens until I started
researching them and found
out that they are not that great
of people, in my opinion.”
Hanna Francksen-small
said, “I chose the movie
Gracie because it wasn’t on
the list so it was something

different.
Robert Sadoski said, “I
chose the movie Foxcatcher.
It is about two brothers,
Dave Schultz and Mark
Schultz, who wrestled. The
movie really shows all levels
of wrestling mentally and
physically to the extreme. It
also shows the bond between
brothers.”
Anna Mae Lee said, “My
History versus Hollywood
project was about the Titanic
because I have watched it
millions of times so I thought
it would be easy. The Titanic
is about the sinking of the
big ship with an added love
story.”
Dalton Glawe, who
analyzed the Amityville
Horror, loved the project,
explaining, ‘History vs
Hollywood was the highlight
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of my year.”
Mrs. P. was thrilled with
the presentations this year:
“So many seniors worked so
hard! It was fun to watch!”
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Three long-time LCHS teachers retire
Three teachers will retire
from the high school this year.
They have a combined total
of 71 years of service to the
students of LCHS.
The teachers are Colleen
Bortscheller, Joann Johnson,
and Curt Ohrlund.

Colleen Bortscheller has taught
Pre-calculus and
Applied
Calculus at LCHS for 20 years.
She also taught Algebra II,
Algebra III, and Programming
a few years.
One of this math teacher’s
favorite memories is a time she
showed off her throwing arm.
She explained, “It could be
dangerous to fall asleep in my
class. One year a student in
the SE corner of my classroom
fell asleep. I was standing by
the board in the NW corner. I
flicked a dry erase marker at
the student to wake him up.
The marker hit him dead center
on top of his head. The softball
coach would have been so
proud!”
Bortscheller will especially
miss teaching Precalculus and
Applied Calculus: “Over a two
year period I could watch my
students’ math knowledge,
confidence,
and
critical
thinking skills increase. I loved
it when a student would make
a mathematical observation or
connection that I had never
thought of before.”
“I also loved talking to our
graduates after they returned
from college. I always asked
them what I should have done

differently. I got a few very
good suggestions, but they
usually reported that they were
well prepared for their college
math classes.”
However, Bortscheller “will
not miss in-service days or 7
AM meetings.”
Along with her husband,
Bortscheller plans to spend lots
of time traveling, especially
to warmer climates and
throughout the United States.
She explained, “We are avid
bicyclists and look forward to
riding various bike trails.”

Joann Johnson has taught at
LCS since 1998. She started
with 8th grade science, then
added 8th grade math for a
total of 12 years in the middle
school. She moved to the
high school nine years ago,
where she has taught Food
& Nutrition, 21st Century
Foods, Culinary Arts, Child
Development, and Single
Living.
Johnson said she will miss
the people of LCHS: “I have
a lot of great memories–both
with students and staff that I’ve
enjoyed working with.”
Her favorite type of class was
when kids did experiments.
She explained, “I love doing
labs (both science & foods),
and it was always exciting to
see how things turned out.”
On the other hand, Johnson
will definitely not miss having
to do laundry or buy groceries
for class. She also is looking
forward to NOT spending her
weekends getting caught up on

school work.
During her new-found free
time, Johnson hopes to spend
more time with her family.
She said, “I plan to see my
four grandchildren often. I’m
hoping my husband and I
will travel some, and I plan to
volunteer various places.”
Curt Ohrlund has directed
band at LCHS for 30 years.
Included in his job are
marching band, concert band,
jazz band, solo & ensemble
contests, large group contests,
and a trip every fourth summer.
He has also done the sound
system for musicals.
Ohrlund’s favorite memories
come from all the summer
band trips he has taken with
students. They have traveled

to California and Colorado,
as well as to Florida multiple
times.
Ohrlund will miss most “the
students and the camraderie
amongst the faculty.”
However, he said he will not
miss being on a strict schedule.
He said, “I am looking forward
to not having a bell tell me
what I need to do.”
Ohrlund has many plans for
retirement. But first, he said,
“I’m going to do whatever
the heck I want for awhile. I
hope to golf a lot more, work
on my ‘37 Chevy, work on
decluttering rooms at home,
remodel two bathrooms, and
make sure I have supper ready
every night for my wife when
she gets home from school!”

Name: Arianna Grant
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Michele Grant
Plans after graduation:
Either attend Dordt or WITCC
for a business degree
Describe yourself using one
word: “Passionate”
Senior year activities: NHS,
Musical, Spring Play, Choir,
Showchoir, Large Group
Speech, College English Club,
All-State Mime!
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Working a steady
job and maybe
married
What is your proudest
accomplishment? All-State
Speech for three years in a row
What is something no one
else knows about you? I’m
actually really shy.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Becoming more open with
people.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen?
Don’t
procrastinate.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Show choir
competitions
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school?
Lewis Central competition for
C&B
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The atmosphere
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? The senior
lounge door
What are your pet peeves?
Complainers
Who is your favorite
musician?
Jason Aldean

Name: Brady Hitchcock
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Pat Gant, Shay Gant
Plans after graduation: Go to
Harvard.
Describe yourself using one
word: “Optimistic”
Senior year activities: None
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Just graduating
from Harvard.
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Barely
graduating high school.
What is something no one
else knows about you? I have
a birthmark on my leg.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Having a bald head.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen?
Take
freshman year seriously, but
after that do as you please.
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Failing Junior English.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Mr. Starr.
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? Change the
stadium name.
What are your pet peeves?
Liberals.
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? How many licks
to the center of the tootsie pop.
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it
be? I will not disclose of that
information so no one steals
my idea.
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? Austin Wurth. No
explanation needed.
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Senior plans: Oh, the places they will go!

Isabel Aduddell: DMACC
Nathanie Agnitsch: Northwestern
Kara Ahlrich: ISU
Brooke Alesch: Iowa
Haleigh Allyn: Iowa
Austin Anderson: WITCC
Edward Anguiano: ISU
Alec Arens: DMACC
Clarissa Arens: Iowa Lakes
Kimberly Arreola: Briar Cliff
Mark Auyon: Work
Morgan Avise: BVU
Erik Becerra Jr: WITCC
Ellie Beitelspacher: ISU
Brook Berkenpas: SDSU
Nicole Betsworth: Work
Jakob Bixenman: BVU
Arlinna Bowen: SDSU
Alyannah Buhman: ISU
Dacia Buss: ISU
Tylon Chapman: Air National Guard
Kiara Chesteen: WITCC
Reese Christy: Kirkwood
Brennen Clarey: HyVee
Haylee Cooper: Iowa
Danika Cruz: Kirkwood
Jaiden Davison: SDSU
Joseph DeBoer: WITCC
Sierra DeBoer: National Guard
Heidi Donlin: Kansas State Art Inst.
Madison Dreckman: U. Neb-Kearney
Abigail Duhn: Wayne State

Alexis Dunaway: Work
Anna Ellis: DMACC to ISU
Karissa Ellis: USD
Zachary Eyer: Navy
Celena Feller: Work
Mackenzie Feller: Work
Marriah Feller: WITCC
Dominick Ferguson: Army
Tyler Ferguson: WITCC
Andres Flores: 2-year college
Abby Foster: WITCC to Iowa
Hanna Francksen-Small: Northwestern
Zachery Gazafy: NCC
Abigail Geitz: Undecided
Dalton Glawe: Morningside
Arianna Grant: Undecided
Brianna Grant: Undecided
Ricardo Guerrero: Work
Nicolas Hand: Work
Beau Hanke: WITCC
Katelyn Hartman: ISU
Kristen Heimgartner: ISU
Dawson Heithus: College
Jessica Hinds: Iowa
Brady Hitchcock: WITCC
Jaxon Hoffman: SDSU
Madeline Hurt: Dordt
Jillian Hyer: St. Luke’s
Alex Irwin: Iowa
Eric Isebrand: SDSU
McKenna Jacobson: USD
Adriaan Janse Van Rensburg: Work

Nathan Jaques: Work
Jacob Jester: Army
Trace Johnson: WITCC
Kory Kass: Work
Gabrielle Keunen: USD
Brianna Kibby: UNI
Shai-Lyn Klingbeil: USD
Jonathan Kloostra: ISU
Jordan Kneip: Kirkwood
Christian Koch: Morningside
Emily Koonce: Iowa
Joshuah Koons: Work
Matlyn Krogman: WITCC/Washburn
Wesley Kugler: Work
Brady Lamp: Work
Faith Laskie: Morningside
Adrian Lavariega: Undecided
Anna Mae Lee: U of Nebraska-Lincoln
Clayton Luschen: Work
Tyler Mahan: Work
Sydney Mahlke: Iowa Lakes CC
Haley Majeres: ISU
Damion Manning: WITCC
Aidan McClure: NCC
Emily McLay: Spend time with family
Olivia McQuillen: WITCC to USF
Joan Meis: ISU
Megan Miedema: Work
Mason Mohr: Work
Sara Moir: WITCC
Ariel Morales: Army to ISU
Karson Morehead: WITCC

Adam Murdock: Work
Robert Murra: NCC
Ashley Neyens: DMACC
Caleb Nice: Work
Riley Oetken: WITCC
Claire Ohlrichs: ISU
Cristian Olivares: NCC
Willow Olsen: Wayne State
Brandon Olson: Iowa
Kaden Ostermyer: Work
Cody Ott: SDSU
Connor Ouradnik: Iowa
Christian Owen: WITCC
Danielle Paje: Philippines Missionary
Landen Parmelee: UNI
Erin Pedersen: Work
Rhonda Perry: WITCC to USD
Jadelyn Peters: HyVee
Regan Petersen: WITCC
Keegan Pippett: Wartburg
Camille Plagge: Dordt
Christopher Plueger: Work
Jason Pottebaum: ISU
Cassidy Pravecek: WITCC
Alexa Riccio: WITCC
Brandon Rogers: Work
Danielle Rolfes: Morningside
Jacqueline Ruiz: WITCC to USD
Robert Sadoski, Jr: Iowa
Riley Sailer: BVU
Matthew Sauer: Army to WITCC
Brady Schallau: WITCC
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Lexis Schroeder: Morningside
Andrew Schwartz: NCC
Katelynn Semple: WITCC
Jacob Singer: Work
Jordan Singer: WITCC
Caitlin Sudtelgte: ISU
Adrianah Taylor: Undecided
Johanna Theeler: Iowa
Travis Theisen: Iowa Central
Kerstin Thoms: SDSU
Bryce Timp: Morningside
Kaley Twinn: WITCC
Anna Vacura: ISU
Abigail Van Otterloo: Iowa
Brayan Velazco: Work
Chance Venteicher: U of Kansas
Leah Volkert: BVU
Majessa Von Hagel: ISB/Nat. Guard
Benjamin Wadle: Iowa
Nicholas Ward: WITCC
Cade Webner: ISU
Curran Wells: Iowa
Wiar Wia: Flight Attendant School
Joshua Williams: Iowa
Zachary Wingert: ISU
Kadin Woodard: work
Austin Wurth: Briar Cliff/Nat. Guard
Alison Zimmerman: WITCC
Congratulations, seniors! Have happy
lives!
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Name: Abbie Duhn
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Brian and Keri Poeckes
Plans after graduation:
Attend Wayne State College
for Elementary Education
Describe yourself using one
word: “Spontaneous”
Senior
year
activities:
Concert Band, Marching Band,
Concert Choir, Show Choir,
Solo and Ensemble Contest,
Madrigal, Musical, Thespians,
Large Group Speech, Golf
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Hopefully married
with kids
What is something no one
else knows about you? I’m
lactose intolerant.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Walk
faster in the halls and don’t talk
back to upperclassmen.
What is your favorite high
school memory? New York
choir trip 2018
What
was
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Hitting a parked car
sophomore year
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Choir room 7th hour
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS, what
would it be? The temperature.
It’s always freezing
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? Is Trump really
making America great again?
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? Mr. Ewing, so I can
hear all of the tea
Who is your favorite
musician? Billy Joel
Which movie is your all-time
favorite? The Breakfast Club

Name: Kara Lee Ahlrich
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Sheri and Terry Ahlrich
Plans after graduation:
Attend Iowa State University
for Elementary Education
Describe yourself using one
word: “Selfless”
Senior
year
activities:
Volleyball, Bark & Dog Pound
Staff College English Club,
Calc Club, Spanish Club
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? happily married
with a family of my own
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? You
should not waste any time in
high school because it does go
by very fast.
What is your favorite high
school memory? All of the
funny memories I have shared
with Johanna Theeler
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Student section
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? Seniors get
their own parking spots in the
front
What are your pet peeves?
People who don’t know how to
be quiet
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you
be and why? Haley Majeres
because she’s so kind hearted
and beautiful
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
A monkey: monkeys are so fun
and cute!
What/Who is your favorite
musician? Mike Stud or Post
Malone
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first? PUPPIES!!!

Name: Alyannah Buhman
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Stephanie and TJ Buhman
Plans after graduation:
Attend Iowa State University
with an undecided major
Describe yourself using one
word: “Passionate”
Senior year activities: AllState Chorus, Football and
Basketball
Cheerleading,
Special Olympic and Iowa
Shrine Bowl Cheerleading,
Bowling, Show Choir, Play/
Musical, Student Council,
Thespians President, NHS,
Calculus Club, Spanish Club,
College English Club, Large
Group and IE Speech, Solo/
Ensemble
Contest,
Sing
with Praise Team at Rejoice,
Christian Needs Volunteer,
Little League Volunteer
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Living a big
life, who knows where, but
definitely traveling
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Being
accepted into the Iowa AllState Chorus
What is something no one
else knows about you? I’m
secretly a huge nerd and I used
to play Pokémon/Yu-Gi-Oh
with my brother
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Getting diabetes in New York
City. Wow that’s a story.
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Just
because you’re in high school
now doesn’t mean you know
everything.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The teachers. They
care so much about their
students and go above and
beyond.

Name: Anna Vacura
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Jason and Gina Vacura
Plans after graduation: Major
in interior design at Iowa State
Describe yourself using one
word: “Individual “
Senior year activities: Band,
Jazzband, Honor Band, All
State Auditions, Orchestra,
Symphony, Honor Orchestra,
Large Group Contest, Solo
and Ensemble Contest, Show
Choir Pit, Musical Pit, Large
Group Speech, Thespians,
Plays, NHS, Calc Club,
College English Club, Spanish
Club, Student Council, Track
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Doing what I love.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Junior year.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Time goes
fast. Make the most of every
moment.
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? The walls.
There are at least 8 different
types and patterns on the walls
in our school. It is not pleasing
to the eye.
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? Does our school
have heaters?
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it be?
A replica of myself so I could
sleep in without being counted
tardy.
Which movie is your all-time
favorite? Why? La La Land.
It is a cinematical masterpiece.
If you were stranded in a zoo
overnight, what would you
do to pass the time? I would
free all of the animals. :)

Name: Jacqueline Ruiz
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Yolanda & Ezequiel Ruiz
Plans after graduation: 2
years at WITCC, then applying
for the Dental Program at USD
Describe yourself using one
word: “Mexican”
Senior
year
activities:
Basketball Cheerleading, Vocal
Solo & Ensemble contest, and
Women’s Choir
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Living somewhere
in Texas
What is your proudest
accomplishment? My Vocal
Solo
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Grandfathers passing away my
junior year
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Hand in
homework on time and get
involved in any activities.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Meeting
up with all my friends in
Cervantes’ room freshman and
sophomore year
What
was
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Being late for choir
rehearsal before a concert. (I
was in the commons) :(
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The Mascot
What are your pet peeves?
People that chew out loud.
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? Is there an after
life?
If you could invent something,
what would it be? A device to
be able to talk to dogs or any
animal and understand what
they are saying
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Name: Jadelyn Peters
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Kari Ames, Matthew Peters
Plans after graduation:
Continue working at HyVee,
maybe get another part time
graphic design job with
AddictedInk/Branded360 in
Le Mars.
Describe yourself using one
word: “Kind”
Senior year activities: Choir
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? In a healthy
relationship.
What is your proudest
accomplishment? My talent in
art. I love creating something
original.
What is something no one
else knows about you? I was
supposed to have a twin sister/
brother.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Presenting in front of the class,
public speaking.
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Get
involved in school activities,
act your age, and treat
others with respect. Most
upperclassmen won’t treat
you with respect if you’re
immature and rude.
What is your favorite high
school
memory?
Prom,
freshman year of 2015/2016
at the convention center. I was
invited by my best friend and
had a blast.
lWhat is the best thing about
LCHS? Senior Year, and the
amazing teachers and staff.
What are your pet peeves?
Underclassmen who go out
of their way to stick out (like
talking back to a teacher or just
messing around in general) or
seem better than everyone else.

Name: Jaiden Davison
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Dawn and Mike Mc Laughlin
Plans after graduation:
Attend South Dakota State
University
Describe yourself using one
word: “Shy”
Senior year activities: Track
and FFA
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Working and having
a family
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Making it
to state track my junior year
What is something no one
else knows about you? I am
very picky
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Get
involved as much as you can
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? The
temperature of the school
because it’s always cold in one
place and really hot in another
place
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? Why does Kerstin
always make goat sounds?
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? Kerstin Thomas
because she’s not afraid to
be wild and crazy no matter
where she is
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for? To
see my dad again
What/who is your favorite
musical
group/musician?
Depends on my mood but
definitely Luke Combs
Which movie is your all-time
favorite? Why? 8 seconds
because it was my dad’s
favorite movie

Hi Name: Jakob Bixenman
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Susan Fairweather and Scott
Bixenman
Plans after graduation: Play
football at Buena Vista
Describe yourself using one
word: “Outgoing”
Senior
year
activities:
Football,
Golf,
Baseball,
Chamber Choir
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Teaching PE
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Being part
of Bulldog football
What is something no one
else knows about you? I love
to sing.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
My parents’ divorce
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Be
involved
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Screwing up at the
rope swing and cutting up my
chest with Jester
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The Parking ; )
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? The parking
What are your pet peeves?
Freshmen
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it be?
A muzzle for freshmen
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? Leroy Wichers
If you had a “do over”
button, what would you do
over? High school
What/who is your favorite
musical
group/musician?
Logic

Name: Sara Moir
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Carmen and Dave Moir
Plans after graduation: Major
somewhere in atmospheric
sciences
Describe yourself using one
word: “Rad”
Senior year activities: Set
crew for the musical and Dog
Pound Staff
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Livin’ like Larry
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Getting
complimented by Mr. Starr
What is something no one
else knows about you? I own
every single Pokémon movie
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Don’t
vape in the bathrooms.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The apple juice in the
vending machines
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? Make the
senior lounge less boring
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be?
“Should the flat earth theory
be a more widely accepted
concept?”
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
raccoon: its nickname is trash
panda
If you had a “do over”
button, what would you do
over? The 24 hours before I
took my ACT
What/who is your favorite
musical
group/musician?
The 1975
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first? All of the uncrustables

Name: Tylon Chapman
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Clint, Leslie
Plans after graduation: Join
the Air National Guard, then
go to college to become a
chiropractor.
Describe yourself using one
word: “Tactful”
Senior
year
activities:
Skipped out on activities for
college credits.
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Working as a
chiropractor.
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Keeping
that old D.A.R.E. promise or
whatever it was about staying
drug and alcohol free.
What is something no one
else knows about you? My
deepest, darkest secret and my
eternal weakness, but people
don’t know about those things
for a reason.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
The
constant
urge
to
obnoxiously stretch in class.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Horrible
looks and charisma mean
nothing if one has unflinching
resolve.
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Probably that thing no
one knows about for a reason.
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first? A nice place to retire in
after I’ve invested this million
dollar sum over my lifetime.
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Name: Wesley Kugler
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Jason and Kathleen Kugler
Plans after graduation: To
work with my uncle in his
architect business
Describe yourself using one
word: “Respectful”
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Working as an
architect probably in Oregon
or Colorado
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Knowing
how to build computers
What is something no one
else knows about you? My
middle name
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Family
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Just do
what you are told, there is no
reason to fight, they are here to
help you succeed not fail.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Mr.Bork’s
classes any of them
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? When my friend burnt
my eyebrow off in welding
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Some of the teachers
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? The respect
levels
What are your pet peeves?
When the teachers give bland
answers that don’t help
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? “Why are people
so disrespectful?”
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for?
For my 1996 Silverado back
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Name: Nathaniel Agnitsch
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Marty Agnitsch, Jen Dailey
Plans after graduation:
Attend UNI
Describe yourself using one
word: “Fun”
Senior
year
activities:
Football, Solo and Ensemble,
Show Choir
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Working
What is your proudest
accomplishment? My patchy
beard
What is something no one
else knows about you? I can’t
grow facial hair
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Growing facial hair
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? If you
can’t grow facial hair, stop
trying
What is your favorite high
school memory? Senior show
choir season
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Choir program
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? More
funding for our amazing music
program
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? Why are we even
here?
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it
be and why? A fix to patchy
facial hair
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be?
Donald Trump
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
platypus

Name: Nicole Betsworth
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Darwin and Laura Betsworth
Plans after graduation: USD
Describe yourself using one
word: “Chill”
Senior year activities: Choir,
Band, Golf
What is something no one
else knows about you? I’m an
open book.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Losing Caleb Semple so young
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Freshman,
get good grades in the way
beginning to the end.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Going to
band competitions with my
best friends
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Open campus
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS, what
would it be? Temperature
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it
be? A machine that lets you
watch your own memories
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? Morgan Freeman
because he is God himself
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
bird so I could fly wherever I
want and be free
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for? An
hour with the people I have lost
to ask them a few questions
If you had a “do over”
button, what would you do
over? I would want to tell
Caleb how much I love him
more often than I already did.
I took the time we had (15
years) for granted.

Name: Olivia McQuillen
Parents’/Guardians’
names: Mary Burkard, Dale
Burkard, Pat McQuillen, Lori
McQuillen
Plans after graduation:
Going to college to major in
elementary ed/minor in theatre
Describe yourself using one
word: “Outgoing”
Senior
year
activities:
Speech, thespians, musical,
band, chamber choir, show
choir
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Getting my Master’s
degree and student teaching
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Getting
into showchoir
What is something no one
else knows about you? I can
beatbox and sing at the same
time.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
My parents’ divorce
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Be
involved with anything and
everything.
What is your favorite high
school memory? NYC choir
trip
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Falling in the mud
during marching band.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The Drama and Music
Department hands down.
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? Freshman
Hallway and the smells that
come with it
What are your pet peeves?
Being talked over and getting
ignored.

Name: Claire Ohlrichs
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Gary and Charletta Ohlrichs
Plans after graduation:
Attend Iowa State to major in
Animal Science with a minor
in Spanish
Describe yourself using one
word: “Sassy”
Senior year activities: FFA,
4-H, Wrestling, Track, College
English Club, Working at
Subway
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Graduated from
college, married, two kids,
and a big ranch with lots of
livestock
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Being the
2018 Plymouth County Fair
Queen
What is something no one
else knows about you? I’m
super high maintenance.
What are the biggest
obstacles you have had to
overcome? My dad being in
the hospital for 6 months and
losing my grandparents during
sophomore year
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Always
try your hardest to keep your
grades up and show up to class
on time. Also, don’t be afraid
to try new things.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Joining the
wrestling team my senior year
and having the opportunity to
wrestle at the first Iowa Girls’
State Wrestling Tournament
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The FFA program
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you
be and why? Mr. Wichers, to
know how he comes up with
ways to roast kids
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The Dog Pound

Name:
Hanna
Grace
Francksen-Small
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Brad Small and Lori Francksen
Plans after graduation:
Attend Northwestern to major
in Elementary Ed
Describe yourself using one
word: “Blonde”
Senior year activities: Cross
Country, Wrestling Manager,
Student Council, Dog Pound
Staff, Bark Staff, College
English Club
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Married with kids
and being a teacher
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Making
varsity as a freshman in cross
country
What is something no one
else knows about you? My
lingual frenulum is connected
to the tip of my tongue
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
My grandma passing away
and one of my friends being in
a tragic accident
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Have fun
because the time flies by.
What is your favorite h.s.
memory? State wrestling
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? I had a bee fly into my
hair in 3rd grade and had to
have Mr. Davis get it out
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The teachers
What are your pet peeves?
Fake and small-minded people
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
Beluga whale, the ocean
is beautiful and whales are
graceful

Name: Jason Pottebaum
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
John and Glenna Pottebaum
Plans after graduation: Air
National Guard, Engineering
Degree at ISU
Describe yourself using one
word: “Beep”
Senior
year
activities:
Calculus Club, College English
Club, LAG, Speech, Large
Group Speech, Thespians
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Eating cheese pizza
& cheese sticks at Pizza Ranch
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Designing
a 50-page paper about the
space settlement my group
designed in only 24 hours
What is something no one
else knows about you? I
didn’t know how to tie my
shoes till 7th grade.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Procrastination
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Extra
curriculars are pretty cool, and
they come with free cheese
pizza during meetings if you
play your cards right.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Making my
first real friends.
What
was
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Being friends with
Edward during the winter play.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Lots of cool clubs
What are your pet peeves?
Two different individuals that
have authority over me giving
me conflicting commands.
What would you change
about LCHS? More cheese
pizza and longer lunch to eat it

Name: Jessica Hinds
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
David and Heather Hinds
Plans after graduation:
Attend the University of Iowa
Describe yourself using one
word:
“Does not listen to directions
well”
Senior year activities: Cross
Country, Tennis, Quiz Bowl,
College English Club, Spanish
Club, Calc Club
What is something no one
else knows about you?
I snap my fingers REALLY
weird.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen?
High school goes fast; just
enjoy it.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Our swim
meet in Yankton during Cross
Country season
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? The
parking lot
What are your pet peeves?
PDA in the hallways
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
A dog--so people will actually
pay attention to me
What is your favorite
musical group? The 1975
Which movie is your all-time
favorite?Why?
Avengers Endgame: hopefully
because they unkill everyone :/
If you were stranded in a zoo
overnight, what would you
do to pass the time?
Chill with the penguins
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first?
A bunch of shelter dogs

Name: Jordan Singer
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Bob and Tamara Singer
Describe yourself using one
word: “Indolent”
Senior
year
activities:
Student Section
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Pulling over
classmates
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Binge
watching Parks and Recreation
on Netflix
What is something no one
else knows about you? When
you get to know me you won’t
regret it
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Passing junior year
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Know
your place!
What is your favorite high
school memory? Summer
with the boys
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Having opens
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? Being able
to wear hats during school
What are your pet peeves?
Obnoxious underclassmen
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? “If God sneezes,
what do you say?”
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it
be? An app to decide where
you want to eat
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
A cheetah because they are
ferocious and freaky fast
What will you be famous for
in the future? Pulling over the
president

Name: Damion Manning
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Troy and Erica Manning
Plans after graduation:
Attend Wit for about a year
and also work for my dad
Describe yourself using one
word: “Procrastinator”
Senior
year
activities:
Football
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Living in Hawaii
with my family
What is something no one
else knows about you? I want
to be a veterinarian.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Graduating from school
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Focus
on school more than fun, and
don’t make dumb noises.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Going to the
Pentagon in Sioux Falls
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The weekend
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? Block
scheduling.
What are your pet peeves?
Homework on Fridays, and
when you ask, “Can I go
‘somewhere’ and the teacher
replies, “I don’t know; can
you?”
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it
be? An eagle so I could see
everything from above
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for?
I would wish to have all my
childhood toys back.
If you had a “do over”
button, what would you do
over?
High school
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Name: Kristen Heimgartner
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Mark and Janell Heimgartner
Plans after graduation:
Attend Iowa State and major
in interior design and minor in
event management.
Describe yourself using one
word: “Dependable”
Senior
year
activities:
Basketball, Tennis, Band,
Jazz Band, Chamber Choir,
Musical Pit, Show Choir
Pit, Thespians, Large Group
Speech, Children’s Theatre,
Student Council, County
Council, 4-H, Big Brothers
Big Sisters Lunch Buddy,
NHS, Sunday School Teacher,
Spanish Club, College English
Club
What is your favorite
memory? State b-ball, 2018
What is something no one
else knows about you? My
actual name is Kristi.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Being a redhead :)
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Don’t
park in the lot without a pass
because the upperclassmen
will find you.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Senorita Bomgaars
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? A bigger
parking lot
What are your pet peeves?
When someone stops walking
in the middle of the hallway
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
penguin so I could live in the
cold and not be cold.
Who is your favorite
musician? Arlinna Bowen:
have you heard this girl sing??

The Dog Pound

Name: Leah Volkert
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Kristina Hargens
Plans after graduation: Go to
college at BVU
Describe yourself using one
word: “Shy”
Senior
year
activities:
Bowling, Track, College
English Club, Choir
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Working as a
teacher somewhere in Iowa
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Making
varsity track for all 4 years of
high school
What is something no one
else knows about you? I
haven’t seen my real dad since
I was 5 years old.
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Be
yourself and make sure you do
all homework.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Almost
hitting Wylie Ludwigs with a
shot put during track season
because he wasn’t paying
attention
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Always getting bad
coughs when I had to go give a
speech for a class
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The sports
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? The
parking lot rules and size of it
What are your pet peeves?
People who chew with their
mouths open and when people
interrupt me when talking to
someone else
What/who is your favorite
musician? Kane Brown

Name: Lexis Ann Schroeder
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Jen & Gary Brady and Tim
Schroeder
Plans after graduation:
Attend Morningside to bowl
and major in elementary ed.
and minor in photography
Describe yourself using one
word: “Sassy”
Senior year activities: 4-H,
Working at Sweet 16 Lanes,
Bowling, Bark Staff, Dog
Pound Staff
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Happy & doing
what I love
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Being a 4time, 1st team all state bowler
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Losing my grandpa freshman
year
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Know
your worth and don’t let
anyone tear you down.
What is your favorite h.s.
memory? State bowling with
the greatest group of girls.
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? I tripped going on the
approach at a bowling meet
during the National Anthem.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The teachers teach
more than just what’s in the
curriculum; they teach life
lessons as well and truly care.
What are your pet peeves?
Rude people and people
stopping in the hallway
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? How am I going
to live not seeing Sydney
Schoenfelder on the daily?

Name: Kimberly Arreola
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Cristal Pedroza and Jose
Arreola
Plans after graduation:
Attend ISU
Describe yourself using one
word: “Talkative”
Senior
year
activities:
Football and Wrestling Cheer,
Speech and Drama, Spanish
Club, College English Club,
Barista at Habitue
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Living somewhere
in Italy with at least two cats,
maybe a husband
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Passing
Modern Algebra 2: thank you,
Mrs. Westhoff!
What is something no one
else knows about you? I’m an
open book.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Going to Gehlen my first two
years of high school
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Take as
many college classes as you
can and don’t procrastinate on
History Vs. Hollywood.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Transferring
to Le Mars Community
What
was
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? All the times I said
the wrong answer out loud in
Modern Algebra 2
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Mr. Fitzgerald
What are your pet peeves?
When people chew with their
mouth open or scrape their
fork on their plate
Who is your favorite
musician? Harry Styles

Name: Kiara Chesteen
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Shawn and Connie Chesteen
Plans after graduation: Still
up in the air
Describe yourself using one
word: “Funny”
Senior year activities: Just
focusing on me
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Being happy
and living with my significant
other
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Being real
and staying me
What is something no one
else knows about you? I
am obsessed with space and
everything that is all up there
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Being put in the success center
my freshman year and the only
way out was to test a high
score. It took me... sadly...
until May... :(
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Just
don’t be annoying and act like
you’re cool.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Too many
good ones to wrap my head
around :)
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? I literally have done
so many weird things through
the years
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Some of the people I
have met here
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? “Why do we get
to live a life just to work and
pay bills... :(

The Dog Pound

Name: Kerstin Thoms
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Scott and Tammy Thoms
Plans after graduation:
Attend SDSU to major in
Agriculture
Education,
Communication, Leadership:
Leadership Specialization
Describe yourself using one
word: “Outgoing”
Senior year activities: FFA,
Wrestling Manager, Spanish
Club, 4-H, College English
Club
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Married, maybe
have a kid or two, but definitely
own some llamas and goats.
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Being an
FFA officer
What is something no one
else knows about you? I can
make a really good goat noise.
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Be
respectful to everyone. Be
prepared for sr. year to fly by.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The teachers
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it be?
Something to do homework
because I procrastinate a lot.
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? Mrs. Sadoski, so I
could have a southern accent.
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
Llama because they are cute
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for?
To finally get my mom a
Christmas gift she deserves
instead of a candle.
If you had a “do over”
button, what would you do
over? Wrestling season so I
could go out for wrestling.
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Name: Kaden Ostermyer
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Adam Ostermyer
Plans after graduation:
Attend a two-year trade school
for diesel mechanics.
Senior
year
activities:
Wrestling and Skills USA
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Working on cars
and trucks in my own shop.
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Making it
this far.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Have
some fun while in school; don’t
take everything so seriously.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Overnight
trips to DMACC.
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Getting the daylights
knocked out of me in wrestling
and ending up in the hospital
with my 3rd concussion.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The welding and
automotive programs.
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? Why does it have
to be raining on my day off?
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it
be? Cure for cancer.
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for? A
heated shop with a car lift and
all the tools I would ever need.
If you had a “do over”
button, what would you do
over? I would try harder my
freshman and sophomore year.
What is your favorite
musical group? Five Finger
Death Punch or Seether: both
are amazing bands.

Name: Curran Wells
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Greg and Pam Wells
Plans after graduation:
Attend Iowa for Business
Describe yourself using one
word: “Chowder”
Senior
year
activities:
Football, Baseball, Golf, NHS,
Calc Club, College English
Club
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Being the best
husband and father I can be
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Varsity football my junior year
What is something no one
else knows about you?
I can sing every word to every
country song.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
I’m 5 ft. 9, and that’s really not
good for football.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Work hard
and set high goals for yourself.
What is your favorite movie?
Any Star Wars movie: they are
all great.
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? My long blonde hair
What will you be famous for
in the future? Ice Cream
What are your pet peeves?
The kids outside every day
during lunch
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? “Why are girls
so much smarter than guys?”
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
I’d be Tootsie, my pet dog.
She’s just so crazy.
What would you do over?
McDonald’s sign

Name: Dalton Glawe
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Leah Glawe
Plans after graduation:
Attend Morningside for Music
Education
Describe yourself using one
word: “Busy”
Senior
year
activities:
Marching Band, Jazz Band,
Honor Band, Honor Orchestra,
Symphony, All-State Choir,
Chamber Choir, Men’s Choir,
Musical, LG & IE Speech,
Plays, Children’s Theater,
Solo & Ensemble Contest.
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Hopefully working
as a high school choir director
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Finally
making all state for IE Speech
after four years of trying.
What is something no one
knows about you? I’m
somewhat introverted toward
people before I get to know
them.
What advice do you have for
underclassmen? You don’t
have to be the best. Just don’t
be the worst.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Freshman year
What
was
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? My first year as Drum
Major for Marching Band, I
slept through two alarms and
missed warm up before the
Mass Halftime Show. I woke
up to all my alarms going off
and two seniors pounding
on my front door. Everyone
thought I’d died.
What are your pet peeves?
People asking me what my pet
peeves are.

Name: Erin Pedersen
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Lance and Ann Marie Pedersen
Plans after graduation: Work
Describe yourself using one
word: “Kind”
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Working at a good
job
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Getting
honor roll
What is something no one
else knows about you? I love
to sing and dance!
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Losing my Great Grandpa
Gerald and Grandpa Ron
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Do well in
school.
What is your favorite
high
school
memory?
Homecoming dances
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Seeing my teachers
If
you
could
change
something about LCHS,
what would it be? Having a
longer lunch
What are your pet peeves?
People walking slowly in the
halls
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be?
Selena Gomez
Which movie is your all-time
favorite? Why? Purple Rain
because Prince stars in it
What will you be famous
for in the future? Being a
makeup artist
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first? Fashion shoes, makeup,
fashion clothes,and purses
If you could have one wish,
what would it be? My parents
getting back together
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Name: Dacia Buss
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Curt & Renae Buss
Plans after graduation:
Going to basic, AIT, then ISU
Describe yourself using one
word: “Respectful”
Senior
year
activities:
Basketball, Tutor, Umpire,
College English Club
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Being an EMT and
still in the guard
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Getting hurt right before
basketball season
What advice would you give
to underclassmen?
Never stop working.
What are your pet peeves?
People who don’t wash their
hands
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it be?
Holographic phones
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
Cheetah, they are fast
What is your favorite musical
group? Casting Crowns
Which movie is your all-time
favorite?
“This is Where I Leave You”
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first?
Supplies to make my dream
house

The Dog Pound

Name: Sierra De Boer
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Julie and Travis De Boer
Plans after graduation:
Going into the National Guard,
then ISU
Describe yourself using one
word: “Ditzi”
Senior year activities: Show
Choir, Shrek the Musical,
Dog Pound Staff, Yearbook,
Chamber Choir, Solo &
ensemble, Golf, and President
of Youth Group at Rejoice
Church.
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? A social worker and
still in the guard.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Do your
HOMEWORK.
What are your pet peeves?
Mouth breathers
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
house cat because they can nap
all day without being judged.
Which movie is your all-time
favorite?
“Happy Gilmore”
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first?
I would pay off my parents
bussiness: I kinda owe them.
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be?
Why are we all here?

Name: Josh Koons
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Jeff and Kim Koons
Plans after graduation:
Work at Village Northwest in
Sheldon
Describe yourself using one
word: “Friendly”
Senior
year
activities:
Adaptive PE, Office Helper
Where do you see yourself in
10 years?
Working and spending time
with my family
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Helping
make Josh’s Ride a success
What is something no one
else knows about you?
I love to organize kitchens.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen?
Smile and wave at other
students.
What is your favorite high
school memory?
Field Trips with my class
What is the best thing about
LCHS?
My classmates
What are your pet peeves?
When people move my things
What will you be famous for
in the future?
Making sure every kid gets a
bicycle

Good luck, seniors!
You will be missed!

Name: Rhonda Perry
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Margie Perry and the late
Brent Perry
Plans after graduation:
Going to college at WITCC
then USD
Describe yourself using one
word: “Different”
Senior year activities: Choir,
Color Guard, Bowling
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Working in the ICU
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Getting a
CNA college diploma before
graduating high school
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
My dad passing away when i
was a little girl
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Just have
fun. Don’t get too stressed out.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Shai and I
playing Trouble on the bus
ride back from NYC
What
was
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Sophomore year I fell
down the hill by Mrs. Carter’s
room.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The friends I made
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? What is life like
in heaven or after a person
passes away?
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
dog: dogs are the best.
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for? To
see my dad one more time
What/Who is your favorite
musical
group?
Jonas
Brothers

Name: Jacob Singer
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Rick & Robin Singer
Plans after graduation:
Electrician
Describe yourself using one
word: “Spontaneous”
Senior
year
activities:
Wrestling
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Electrician or
Networking
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Being able
to make my own speaker
What is something no one
else knows about you? I’m a
very outgoing person.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Getting through wrestling
practice
What advice would you give
to underclassmen?
Never give up on your dreams.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Driving to
Sioux City at 3 am on the last
day of school
What
is
the
most
embarrassing thing that
happened to you in high
school? Running into a wall
and injuring my knee playing
volleyball
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The wrestling team
What are your pet peeves?
Irresponsibility
If you could have one
question answered, what
would it be? “Could we get
our own wrestling room?”
If
you
could
invent
something, what would it
be? Dog communicator
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for?
For animals to live forever

